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18 CORONARY CARE NURSING TEACHERS 
IN TRAINING PROGRAM AT IJM
MISSOULA-
Eighteen teachers of coronary care nursing recently particioated in a three-day 
colloquium on evaluation of coronary care nurse training at the University of Montana.
The three-day program from June 18-20 involved the study of training objectives and 
teaching techniques. Resource leader for the program was Dr. Agnes Rezler, who is with 
the Office of Research in Medical Education at the University of Illinois, Chicago.
The colloquium was one in a series of programs administered by the Western Interstate 
Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) under the Mountain States Regional Medical Program 
(MSRMP). The series also includes symposia for physicians and nurses. The symposia, 
which deal with heart disease, stroke, cancer and physical therapy, were developed 
through WICHE-MSRMP to bring recent health care programs to people living beyond large 
medical centers.
Colloquium director was Dr. Harold A. Braun, M.D., at the Missoula offices of ',71 CHE- 
MSRMP at St. Patrick Hospital.
Missoula physicians on the instructional staff during the training sessions included. 
Dr. Braun, Dr. Gerald A. Diettert, Dr. '''alter J. Lewis, Dr. Richard D. Weber and Dr. 
James E. Gouaux. Also participating was f’rs. Lillian LaCroix, R.N., and Mrs. Vera Wills,
R.N., and Dr. Carol Ammons, PhD, and Dr. LeRoy Anderson, PhD. f
Teachers of coronary care nursing who participated in the colloquium included: 
MONTANA--Mrs. Ella Eastlick, registered nurse (R.N.), Billings; Mrs. Eileen Sahinen, 
R.N., Butte; Bonnie Pollington, R.N., Kremlin; Mrs. Eileen McFadden, R.N., Libby.
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OUT-OF-STATE:
R.N.,
IDAHO--Mrs. Betty Clemans, Boise; Mrs. Pearl Mancheni,/Coeur d ’Alene; Sandra Cottrell, 
R.N., McCall.
MARYLAND--Carol Larson, Rockville.
MICHIGAN — Elisa Diehl, Ann Arbor; Mrs. Martha Reynolds, Detroit.
NEVADA— Donna Miller, Las Vegas.
PENNSYLVANIA--Mrs. Ruth Scheuer, Pittsburgh.
UTAH— Mrs. Jean Osborne, Salt Lake City.
VIRGINIA--Shirley Coggins, Richmond.
R.N.,
WASHINGTON--Mrs. Hedie llintz,/Blaine; Mrs. Mariella Larter and Dr. James Trombold, 
Seattle; Sister Mary Ann Agopsowicz, Yakima.
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